
Consumer Support Services



Today, enterprises are using technology to handle customer service in an efficient and cost-effective way. 
No one can refuse the fact that customer service is important for any organization irrespective of its size. 
When your customer service exceeds your customers’ expectation, the value of your brand increases. 
CSS Corp has been able to understand that the challenge does not stop with customer service but 
extends to innovative ways and processes to provide customers with a great experience.

With the best of technologies and innovation, we have a winning combination that takes your customer 
service to the next level.

Customer care is a vital link between you and your customers. It is crucial to maintain high service 
standards, quality and responsiveness to customers’ queries. In effect, the customer support team acts 
as ambassadors for your brand as they are a crucial link between the sales and retention teams. As part 
of customer support, our teams are trained to handle Subscription Management Services, Billing Support, 
Product/Service Registration and Information, Return Material Authorizations (RMA's), Complaint 
Handling, Frontline Helpdesk, Customer Retention and Up-sell/Cross sell activities.
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Our extensive labs and facilities ensure that all our engineers have hands-on experience in handling 
customer queries and resolving them at the earliest. Our engineers are trained on industry best training 
methodologies and our homegrown process adaptations. All these factors empower our agents to put 
forth their best to support our customers.

We pioneered the "single-point resolution center" through our Premium Technical Support Model. This 
model showcases our expertise in delivering multi-vendor issue resolution and provides 24*7 support 
with effectively unrestricted scope. Through our customized offerings for consumers and businesses we 
convert Technical Support from being a cost center to a revenue center, effectively offsetting your overall 
support outflow.

16 years of experience in delivering world-class support through voice, non-voice and social media

Expert Operations Management through our Global Delivery Model

Constant process improvements for consistent performance

Value-adds that gives you higher returns on your support investments

Delivery locations to meet your business, language, skill and cost requirements
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For more information, please mail us at info@csscorp.com

CSS Corp is a leading technology company supporting enterprise and consumer products, managing IT infrastructure 
(stand alone, Cloud or Mobile enabled) and deploying networks. We partner with many of the Fortune 1000 companies 
to help realize their strategic business outcomes and be future-ready. Our expertise and in-depth understanding of the 
enterprise & consumer product space, along with proven pedigree in Infrastructure Management, help customers 
increase revenues, optimize costs, enhance IT availability and business efficiency, to more than 140 customers world-
wide. Our R&D arm, CSS Corp Innovation Labs designs and develops products and IP, creates platforms and solutions 
to accelerate IT transformation and enable faster go to market for customers.

Technology support is in our DNA. With over 5,500 technology professionals across 13 locations globally, we have a 
rich heritage of 15+ years in managing large and complex support ecosystems. From home devices, whether it’s 
enterprise or consumer, datacenters, applications and desktops to services, we have built our reputation on delivering 
stellar customer experiences. Because we chart the right support strategy, deploy the right processes and technology 
to enable it, and then execute impeccably – every day and every interaction. Because we are wired to support.

To know more about our products and services and how they can better your end user experience, please visit 
www.csscorp.com or drop a mail to info@csscorp.com today!


